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Miss Hazel Logan, riding iiev famous raring horse “Rpanmont." a feature
of the big menage aw with the Christy Brothers Shows here today.

> CONCORD PRODUCE MARKET

\ (Corrected Weekly by Cline & Moose)
) Figures named represent prices
g paid for produce on the market:
5 Eggs .40
5 Corn $1.35
< Sweet Potatoes

_ 1.75
5 Turkeys .25 to .30
K OnioDs $1.50
S Peas $3.00
5 Butter .301
< Country Ham .30 ;
5 Country Shoulder ,20 j5 Country Sides

_ .20 ;
< Young Chickens .25 j
5 Hens .18 :
5 Irish Potatoes $1.50 I
S CONCORD COTTON MARKET j
'

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, 1925 j
S Cotton 24 |
i 1 Cotton seed 58 p-2 !
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!; BULBS BULBS:

1 1 Hyacinths
j. Narcissus

Jonquils
|j Tulips
j! Crocus

1 1 Fusias

i; Gibson Drug Store
The Rexall Store

? BULBS BULBS
"
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10 PER CENT. g
DISCOUNT 8

S| On all orders for engraved 8
O Christmas Cards iilaoed during ft
S| the month of September. We g
? i represent one of the best en- ft
Q gravers in the country. Come ft
Si in and make your selection ear- g
fii ly while stock N fresh ami com- X

| S. W. Preslar |
JEWELER
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EAT ICE CREAM >

EVERY DAY >

]l| One .piari of iee cream equals i]
111 2 pounds of lean beef; I.S ( l
1 pounds of ham; 2.S pounds of

‘ggs and 5,2 uoiin is r.f potato*.s.

1 1 1 Therefore ice 'Team is one of
,( :ur cheapest foods.

Cline’s
Pharmacy

Phone 333 ||
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOG

TIMES-TRIRUNK PENNY ADS.
ALWAYS GET RESULTS

¦
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i| It’s Time to Think of Fall Cleaning ||

'jj To fully appreciate our Cleaning and Correct press- ]||
iji ing is to give others the once over. ijt

|i| A phone call will bring our truck. ]j

Telephone 420

|| M. R. POUNDS
Dry Cleaning Department

IFOR
THE LITTLE MISS

Madge Evans l
Hats Now on |

'vskTs m
See Window Display g

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

FISHER’S

IjiPENNY MS. MS GET PUS
JUR PENNY ADS. ALWAYS GET RESULTS

i Concord Daily Tribune
TIME OF CLOSING MAILS

| The time of the closing of mails at
i the Concord postoffice is as follows:

Northbound
! 136—11:00 P. M.

36—10:00 A. M. *
:W— 4:10 P. M.
38— S :30 P. M.
SO-i-ll .00 P. M.

Southbound
80— 0:30 A. M.
45 3 :30 P. M.

135 S :0O P. M.
20—11:00 P, M.

LOCAL MENTION

Ten pages today—two sections.

Paul A. Lenta is administrator of
the estate of the late L. A. Lenta.

Marriage license was issued Thurs-
day by Register of Deeds Elilott to

Charles H. Hall, of Spencer, and Miss
Mary Cornejia Smith, of Harrisburg,

j The condition of Raymond Kluttz,
j who was operated on for the removal
I of his appendix several days ago, is
| very much improved.

! Mrs. Marshall Teeter waj operated
j on at the hospital in Durham Thurs-
! da\. Her condition it* reported as
| being favorable.

The E. F. Correll house on South
Union street, will be resold at. public
auction at the court house door here
at noon Monday, September 28th.

Mrs. Joe Deaton, who has been con-
fined to her home on East Depot
street on account of illness for some
rime, is reported as being slightly bet-
ter.

! About a dozen DeMolays from Con-
cord went to Gastonia Thursday night
to attend a meeting of the chapter of
the order there. Concord DeMolays
have visited a number of chapters in
•other etiics in the State in recent

! months.
j Reports from the Winecoff com-

. munity state that there was a se.vere
jelectrical storm in that section Tues-
day night. The lightning struck a

| number of trees and telephone poles.
. in one case snapping off a pole about

half way from the ground.

! Robert Lee Johnson, son of Mr.
| ami Mrs. R. F. Johnson, was operat-

ed on Thursday for the removal of
I his tonsils. Dr. R. B. Rankin perform-
ing the operation. He is recovering

j rapidly from the effects of the opera-
tion.

| Again Thursday night there was
, a decided touch of Fall in the air.

j Temperatures during tin 1 night drop-
! ped below* 70 degrees although dur- ;
i ing the day the mercury hung around
| the ItO-degree level. Light wraps

were in evidence among motorists

| during the night.

Final plans have been made for the .
conference here tomorrow between Dr.

!J. Henry Highsmitli, supervisor of
; high schools for the State Department <
!of Education, and high school prinei- I
! pals of the county. The conference
! will be held in the court house here
| at 0:30 tomorrow morning.

i Persons found riding bicycles on the
! sidewalks of the city will be taken up

by police officers. Chief of PoVce Tal-

j birt stated this morning “It is
I against the law for persons to ride

j their bicycles on the sidewalks,” Chief
Talbirt said, “and officers have been

j instructed to be on the watch for
violators of the law.”

The farmers of Rowan county are
planning to ship a car load of poul-
try from Salisbury next Friday in
order to rid the county of the surplus, '
Although efforts have been made by
R. I>. Goodman, County Agent, to
get the farmers of this county to ship
poultry, there is very little surplus

|and a carload cannot be secured.
C. M. Ivey. W. A. Overeash. O. A.

j Swaringen and J. K. Davis spent
j Thursday evening in Albemarle, where

j they attended a meeting at the First
, Presbyterian Church at which J. F.
| Newell spoke and later attended a

meeting for the purpose of reorganiz-
ing the Merchants’ Association of that
city.

The American T>gion meeting
which was to have been held tonight

Mat the Legion Rooms lias been post- ]

i j poned until Monday night to permit 1
1 1 persons to attend the circus. An in- i

; i teresting meeting as expected as re- 1
1 1ports from the Fayetteville meeting 1

| will be given and other business !
, | transacted.

, | When the starting whistle blows in s
•!Davidson tomorrow for the opening 1

| football game of the season in North
1 1 Carolina quite a number of Concord '

| fans will be on hand to see the David-
( son and Elon players in action. The
i game will begin at 3 o’clock and Nev-
ij in Sappenfield, of this city, is expect-

ji ed to start as quarterback for David-
son.

Washington and Detroit split two

Ji games in the American League Thurs-
i| day while Pittsburgh was winning in

11 the National League. In the South-
-5 ern League Atlanta clinched the pen-
i| nantby defeating Birmingham. Rich-
ji mond defeated Spartanburg in the

i > fourth game of their series to deter-
mine the winner in the South Atlantic

!i and Virginia leagues.

i; There has been too much loud and
11 boisterous talking and shouting on the
ji streets here, especially near the

1 1 square, and unless it »is stopped some

J i one will be arrested, police officers
i 1 stated this morning. Several coui-

i plaints have been made to the police
recently about persons shouting at

1 1 other persons near the square and of-

ji Seers are watching now to see just

i 1 who is doing the shouting.

Hundreds of persons from this city
and county went to the freight depot
this ipornmg to see the Christy Shows
being unloaded. The show will be
presented on the lot near the Wine of
Geo. W. Means on South Union street
so all of the stock" and equipment of
the show had to pass up Corbin street
and down South Union, where many
persons lined the streets to watch it
as it passed.
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Any blame fool can »e« a wise

tn«n’s mistakes. 7, :y

Bad news from Texas.' Qrasshop*
per, there. What Texans need is
more time for Ashing. , , ,

4.
They think a Virginia man who

whipped his wife is craxy. It she
can cook, we agree with them. f

¦¦ -"toA
¥?sre and there you see people

wanting more happiness yet using

only a small part of what they have.

Truth 19 great stuff. But if all of
R were known practically everybody
would be arrested.

That’s the trouble with having
too many laws. They have a

.tendency to arrest progress.
(Copyright, 1925, NEA Service. Inc.)

WALTER MARZE RELEASED
UNDER BOND OF $4,000

Charged With Criminal Assault on
Pauline Howie, a Thirteen-Year-
Old Girl.
Momw, Sept. 17.—Walter Harze,

aged 22. diarged with criminal as-
sault on Pauline Howie, aged 13, wa-
ifleased from the Union county jail
today on a $4,000 bond. The par-
ties are from the Indian Trail see
tion. in Vance townshiji. ’

On the
night of September 2, Marze took her
in an automobile from prayer meet-

ing at Indian Trail Church. They
spent the night together, riding until
midnight, "anti then remained together
at an old (house at Mantels old home
place until about daybreak. On the
next clay the parents, of the girl, Mr.
and Mrs. I). H. Howie, had Marze
arrested on the charge of criminal
assault. On last Friday he was
given a preliminary hearing ami re-
manded to jail, pending the decision
of Judge \V. O. Lemmond. The de-
cision was handed down today, re-
leasing Marze on bond.

Wife: “Next time vou spend an
evening at the club, please let me
know if I am to keep breakfast wait-
ing for you.”

"What is life insurance, lirtle Gag-
face?”

“It's keepih’ a man poor all his
life so's he ran die rich?"

NOBODY LOVES YOU.

TillSTOKT TmrS FAR

Pierce Phillips lands frpm the first
oat north at Dyea. Alaska, to seek
lir fortune in the neuly discovered
void fields of the Yukon. He learns
(wf the Canadian government re-
wires everyone entering the country
o possess a ton of provisions and a
housand dollars. This seems little
hort of dismaying to him, but he de-
ides to stay it out and take a chance
n his two hundred dollars carrying
im through. -

To augment his fortune he is in-
veigled into a "shell-game'’ which
Lucky" Broad and Kid• Bridges are
iperatxng. He loses his entire sav-
ngs in a desperate attempt to secure
he necessary funds to carry him into
the country where fortunes are made
most overnight. His "grub-stake *

pone, Phillips meets up with another
trospector who offers to befriend
im.

CHAPTER 11. (Continued)

The approach from the sea was
easy, if twelve miles of boulder and
bog, of swamp and niggerhead, of
toot and stump, can be called easy
under the best of circumstances; but
tasy it was as compared with what
lay beyond and above it. Neverthe-
less, many Argonauts had never pen-
etrated even thus far, and of those
who had, a considerable proportion
bad turned back at the giant pit
three miles above. One look at the
towering barrier had been enough
for them. The Chilkoot' was more
than a mountain, mort than an ob-
stacle of nature; it was a Presence,
a tremendous and a terrifying Per-
sonality which overshadowed the
minds of men and could neither be
ignored at the time nor forgotten
later. No wonder, then, that Sheep
Camp, which was a part of the Chil-
koot, represented a sort of acid test;
ao wonder that those who had
moved their outfits thus far were
>f the breed the Northland loves—-
the stout of heart and of body.

Provisions were cached at fre-
juent intervals all the way up from
the sea, hut in the open meadow
beneath the thousand-foot wall an
immense supply depot had sprung
up. This pocket in the hills
lad become an open-air commissary,
stocked with every sort of proven-
ier and gear. There were acres of
sacks and bundles, ot boxes and
sales, of lumber and hardware and
serishable stuffs, and all day long
men came and went in relays. One
relay staggered up and out of the
tanon and dropped its packs, an-
sther picked up the bundles ana as-
tended skyward. Pound by poifnd,
ton by ton, this vast equipment of
supplies went forward, but slowly,
sh, so slowly! And at such effort!
It was indeed fit work for ants, for
t arrived nowhere and it never

It is impossible to get anywhere if
you are a oral). Nobody loves you.
To be successful you must have a
kindly, lovable disposition. You can
.not have this with an unhealthy liver
nd stomach. They don’t go together.
Mayr s Wonderful Remedy lias given
complete and permanent results in
thousands of such eases. Our ad-
vice to everyone troubled in this way,
especially when accompanied with
bloating in the stomach, is to try this
remedy. It is a simple, harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract and
allays the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and in-
testinal ailments, including append!*,
cities. At Gibson Drug Store and
druggists everywhere.

K. OF P. NOTICE

Regular meeting Cottcormd Lodge
No. 51 Tv. of P. Friday evening at 8
o'clock. A cordial welcome to all
members.

E. E. PF.EI.E. C. C.

CAN HARDLY WAIT
FOR MEAL TIME

TOCOME
Concord Painter Overcames Stomach

Trouble—He Gives HERB JUICE
Credit For Better Health.

“It is truly wonderful the way your
TIEHB JUICE has restored ino to

rnded. Antlike, these burden-bear-
:rs possessed but one idea—to fetch 1
md to carry; they traveled back 1
md forth along the trail until they 1
•rore it into a bottomless bog, until !
every rock, every tree, every land- 1
nark along it became hatefully I
familiar and their eves grew sick 1
from seeing them.

The character of their labor and
Its monotony, even in this short 1
time, had changed the men’s char-
ters—they had become pack-ani-
mals and they deported themselves
is such. All labor-saving devices, all
mechanical aids, all shprt cuts to
comfort and to accomplishment, had
been left behind; here was the wil-
derness, primitive, hostile, merciless.
Every foot they moved, every ounce
(hey carried, was at the cost of mus-
cular exertion. It was only natural
that they should take on Ihe color
of their surroundings. '

Money lost its value a mile above
Sheep Camp and became a thing of
weight, a thing to carry. The stand-
ard of value was the pound, and
men thought in hundredweights or
In tons. Yet there was no relief, no
respite, for famine stalked in the
Yukon and the Northwest Mounted
were on guard, hence these unfor-
tunates were chained to their grub-
piles as galley-slaves are shackled to
their benches.

Toe to heel, like peons rising
from the bowels of a mine, they
bent their backs and strained up that
riven rock wall. Blasphemy and
pain, high hopes and black despair,
hearts overtaxed and eyes blind with
fatigue, that was what the Chilkoot
Stood for. Permeating the entire at-
mosphere of the place, so that even
the dullest could fee! it, was a fev-
erish haste, an apprehensive demand

| for speed, more speed, to keep ahead
• of the pressing thousands coming

health and strength afteT I had suf-
fered so long with stomach trouble
and constipat ion, ami to show my ap-
preciation and gratitude for what it
has done for me, I gladly give this
statement that others may be helped
thereby,” said Mr. It. A. I’lmnmer,
well-known and efficient painter, re-
siding near Hartsell Mill,Concord, N.
€.. in a recent interview with the
HERB JUICE man. In speaking of
his condition prior to the time he had
used HERB JUICE, and the benefits
he has secured from its use, Mr.
Plummer remarked: “For a number
of years I had suffered with stomach
trouble, and it was no simple ease of
indigestion I had. for it had lecojne
chronic and I would have terrible gas
pains and bloating, especially after
eating and had about reached the point
whore I was afraid to eat any solid
food for fear <>(, suffering for liours
afterwards with indigestion pains.
Nothing seemed to agree with me. My
stomach was completely upset all the
time. I was also very constipated and
no laxative I took seemed to regulate
me. I was hardly able to do my work
when I noticed in the paper about
HERB JUICE highly recommended
for such ailments as I had. I lost
no time in buying a bottle, gpd to my
surprise I began to improve from the
first few doses, and since I have con-
tinued taking this medicine for over
u month, my lost health was soon re-
stored and today I am feeling fine. I
can hardly realise now that I bad’
stomach'trouble so badly, for now the
gas and indigestion pains do not both-
er me any more. 1 have a wonderfulappetite and the best part of it Jit I
properly digest what I eat. HERB
JUICE is a great system regulator,
for through its natural action 1 have
been entirely relieved of constipation,
bowels and livfrare now in excellent
working order and I feel like m.v for-
mer self. Now I can hardly wait for
mealtime to come. In my opinion.
HERB JUICE la the, best medicine
made today for stomach trouble and
constipation, and Lam .glad to recom-
mend it to anyone.”

HERB JUICE sold ia Concord a«d
guaranteed to give aUtefartien by Gib-
ana Drug Co.

! on behind.
i Pierce Phillips breasted the last

rise to the Summit, slipped his pack-
straps and flung himself full length

1 upon the ground. His lungs felt
1 as if they were bursting, the blood

Surged through his veins until he
, rdeked, his body streamed with

I sweat, and his legs were as heavy
> as if molded from solid iron. He

was pumped out, winded ; neverthe-
t less, he felt his strength return with
I magic swiftness, for he possessed

1 that marvelous recuperative power
[ of youth, and, like some tabled

warrior, new strength flowed into
‘r him from die earth. Round about

him other men were sprawled; some
[ lay like corpses, others were propped

1 ¦ against their packs, a few stirred and
e- sighed like the sorely wounded after
* a charge. Those who had lain long-
' est rose, took up their burdens, and
> went groaning over the sky-line and

out of
’

sight. Every moment new

b faces, purple wkh effort or white
i. with exhaustion; rose out of the
t depths—all were bitten deep with
- lines of physical suffering. Onr buckled knees their owners lurched
'• forward to find resting-pl ces; in
J their eyes burned a sullen rage; in
“ their mouths were foul curses at this

Devil's Stairway. There were strip-
d lings and graybeards in the crowd,
»- strong men and weak men, but here

at tha Summit all were alike in (»•

BhJfT' , '*^*“ll
Published by Arrangement with First National Pictures, Inc., and Prani

Ucyd Productions. Inc.
particular—they lacked breath for !
anything except oaths. '

'Took out you doit* broke your j
back,” warned the other.

Here, too, as in the valley beneath, i
was another great depot of pro- ]
vision piles. Near where Phillips i
had thrown himself down there was <
one man whose bearing was in j
marked contrast to that of the others, i
He sat astride a bulging canvas bag 1
in a leather harness, and in spite *
of the fact that the mark of a-
-showed beneath his cap he
betrayed no signs of fatigue. He j
was not at all exhausted, and from i
the interest he displayed it seemed ]
that he had chosen this spot as a j
vantage-point from which to study
the upcoming file rather than as a ]
place in which to rest. This he did i
with a quick, appreciative eye and i
with a genial smile. In face, ir j
dress, in manner, he was different i
For one thing, he was of foreign <
birth, and yet he appeared to b< ]
more a piece of the country thar i
any man Pierce had seen. Hi: i
clothes were of a pattern commor j
among the native packers, but h< i
wore them with a free, unconsciout 1
grace all his own. From the peal ]
of his Canadian toque there depend i
cd a tassel which bobbed when h( 1
talked; his boots were of Indiar
make, ami fhey were soft and light
and waterproof; a sash of severa •
colors was knotted about his waist .
But it was not alone his dress which
challenged the eye—there was some-
thing in this fellow’s easy, open bear-
ing which arrested attention. His
dark skin had been deepened by
windbum, his well-set, well-shaped
head bore a countenance both eagei
and intelligent, a countenance that
fairly glowed with confidence and
good humor.

Oddly enough, he sang as he sat
upon his pack. High up on this hill-
side, amid blasphemous, complaints
he hummed a gay little song:

"Choate, rossignol, chantel”
Tot qui a It cocur goi!
Tu os It cocur a rirc

Mai fPai-t-a pleurcr”
ran his chanson.

Phillips had seen the fellow sev-
eral times, and the circumstances ol
their first encounter had been suffi-
ciently unusual to impress themselves
upon his mind. Pierce had been rest-
ing here, ati this very spot, when the
Canuck had come up into sight, bear-
ing a hundred-pound pack without
apparent effort. Two flour-sacks
upon a man’s back was a rare sight
on the roof of the Chilkoot. There
were not many who could mastei
that slope with more than one, but
this fellow had borne his burden I
without apparent effort; and what
was even more remarkable, what had
caused Pierce Phillips to open his
eyes in genuine astonishment, was ]
the fact th:t the man climbed with a
pipe in his teeth and smoked it with ]
relish. On that occasion the French- i
man had not stopped at the crest to ]
breathe, but had merely paused i
long enough to admire the scene out- '
spread beneath him; then he had \
swung onward. Os all the sights
young Phillips had beheld in thy
new land, the vision of that huge,
unhurried Canadian, smoking, had
impressed him deepest. It had awak-
ened his keen envy, too, for Pierct
was beginning to glory in his own
strength. A few days iater they had
rested near each other on the Lonp
Lake portage. That is, Phillips had
rested; the Canadian, it seemed, hail
a habit of pausing when and when
the fancy struck him. His reasor
for stopping had been the antics o)
a peculiarly fearless and imperti-
nent ‘'camp-robber.” With a crust
of bread he had tqjled the bird al-
most within his reach and was ac-
cepting its scolding with ifitensi
amusement. Having both teased anc
made friends with the creature. h<
finally gave it the crust and resumec
his journey.

From what Phillips had seen o’
this French Canadian it was plan

that he, too, was an [‘old-timer,” ont
of that Jovian band of stlpermei
who had dared the dark interior anl
robbed the bars of Forty Mile it
the hard days before the El Doradi
discovery. Since this Was their firs
opportunity of exchanging speech
Phillips ventured to address *he mat*

“I thought Ihad a load this mom
ing, butTd hate to swap packs wit)
you,” he said.

The Frenchman flashed him
smile which exposed a row of teet 1 ;
snow-white against his tan. “Ho I
You’re stronger as me. I see yo '
plenty tarns biffore.”

This was indeed agreeable praisj
and Pierce showed his pleasure. “O
no 1". he modestly protested. *T<
just getting broken m.”

“Look out you don’ broke you
back,” warned the other. “Pis Chil
koot she's bad bizness. She’s keel
lot of dese sof’ fellers. Dey gi
seeck in de back. You hear *bot
it?”

"Spinal meningitis. It’s parti
from exposure."

“Pat's him I Pon’ never carr
too modi; don’ be in soefi hurry.”

Phillips laughed at this cautioi
“Why, we have to hurty," said h<

. “New people are coming all th
time and they'll beat us in If w

l don’t look out."

i (To be continued) j
d—2— 1 j I

Friday, September 18,119251
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We’re making it easy for
you to come here for the -

And hard for you to come r]

gates isn’t treated any

fJ liner than our regular _J
£0 J customers —hut lie is tak- ’ ?

"/ / ,
en care °f so well that he

-

( I I is a stranger only as long
i as we are strangers to

the ice freezes.

Lome in and see this beautiful collection of crisp Fall
apparel—get the feel of real friendship in the Values and
you 11 think it strange that you’ve been a stranger so long, i

Schloss Fall Suits

Schoble Fall Hats

HOOVE’S,Inc. m
“THE YOUNG MAN’S STOR^”

oooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooot

fCOAI7|
• The Right Coal For the Right Purpose

A. B. POUNDS
ji PHONE 244 OR 279 , ;!|

THAT PIGEON-HOLE
| Is it crammed full of important papers? We wager |
5 that it is. But pigeon-holes wrere not made for safety jj
» vaults, therefore, they should not andean not serve that |
| purpose. Just take a look through your desk and lay out | «

jj all the papers that you would not want destroyed by theft | '!

j or fire. Quite a collection, isn’t there? Bring them to us. ¦
We have just the place for them in our vault. s

CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK II
LCapital $400,000.00 Resources Over $3,000,000.00 H

¦xi.ii-lluiltix-u: mill II 11Kill I mi I II ¦¦¦ini --f Tin in ill

xAj ||
! FANCY DRY GOODS WOMEN’S WEAR
o o

>’ FREE VOTING COUPON
in The Tribune and Times “Everybody Wins” Grand Prize Campaign j

GOOD FOR 100 VOTES
jj Ihereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

| Address |
V This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the candidate j
I filled in, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department 6f The |

Tribune and Times, Room 200 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., or P. O. Box EM
¦ 431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to BP
i cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re- y
i stricted in any sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in J
j —they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat packages. NOTCH

| —This coupon, must be voted on or b efore SEPTEMBER 10th.

I
Know at AllTimes That You Have ji

The Right Amount of Oil ill
/ Your Ford

This Is Made Possible by Installing an 8
Ever-Ready Automatic Oiler

Ten Days Free Trial. Evefy User Must Be Satisfied, or X
purchase Price Refunded fi

L E. Boger, Factory Representative
Room No. 6 Maness Builtiing j

|

,OUR PENNY US. ALIYS GET RESULTS
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